
Personal Mission StatementPersonal Mission Statement



VisionVision

I am a Christian woman who is constantly 
seeking God’s will for my life.  I am an 
active individual full of creativity and 
spontaneity.  I speak my mind freely and 
enjoy the many relationships I have made.



PurposePurpose

To fulfill my responsibility to God.
To lead those around my by setting a good 
example.
To use all of my God-given characteristics 
and abilities to improve the lives of others 
and myself.



MissionMission

I am an outspoken, unique individual 
enjoying the opportunity to continue my 
education.  Blessed with my family and 
friends, I remember to thank the Lord 
daily.  As a successful and accomplished 
person, I strive to be a leader and role 
model to my peers.



ValuesValues

1. Relationship with GodRelationship with God:  “If the Lord takes you 
to it, He’ll get you through it.” My personal 
relationship with God is my number one priority.
2. DependableDependable:  Family, friends, and co-workers 
know they can count on me for anything.
3. RespectRespect:  I respect others knowing that we are 
all different.  I feel that we gain respect by giving 
respect.
4. SeekingSeeking:  I seek God’s wisdom to help me 
make day-to-day decisions regarding my job and 
personal life.



ValuesValues

5. HonestHonest:  To be honest with myself and others.  
To know what situations I can handle, and to 
know when it would be best to let someone else 
handle it.
6. ForgivingForgiving:  No one is perfect.  We are all 
forever learning.
7. Positive AttitudePositive Attitude:  Attitude is everything!  
Having a positive attitude helps me to handle 
stress more effectively and can exhibit 
confidence to others around me.



ValuesValues

8. DeterminedDetermined:  I am “hard-headed” and very 
focused.  I strive to achieve every goal I have 
established personally and professionally.
9. Healthy LifestyleHealthy Lifestyle:  For me to achieve my 
goals, I must eat responsibly and exercise 
regularly.
10. FreedomFreedom:  I value the freedom to be creative 
and express my individuality.  I encourage those 
around me to do the same.



My Stakeholder MapMy Stakeholder Map

God

Family Friends

Boss Co- workers

Misty



Stakeholder/Power/ImportanceStakeholder/Power/Importance
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FriendsFriends
CoCo--workersworkers

Low Power/Low Importance
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FamilyFamily
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Stakeholder EffectivenessStakeholder Effectiveness

GodGod:  Belief and Leadership
To believe with my whole heart and help guide 

others to do the same
FamilyFamily:  Love and Commitment

To love my family unconditionally and commit my 
time and energy to meeting their needs and 
happiness.
FriendsFriends:  Loyal and Supportive

To be honest, concerned, and caring through good 
times and bad.  To love and lift them up at all 
times.



Stakeholder EffectivenessStakeholder Effectiveness

CoCo--workersworkers:  Trustworthy and Dependable
To be a trusted confidant and reliable worker.

BossBoss:  Capable and Willing
The knowledge and ability to do my job well 

with a desire to do what is necessary to 
provide 100% of effort at all times.



MottoMotto

“God grant me the serenity to accept the 
things I cannot change, courage to change 
the things I can, and the wisdom to know 
the difference”

Reinhold Niebuhr


